
DISCOVER WHAT’S ON

Enjoy our international Lunch, Dinner buffet and Sunday Brunch in a relaxed dining atmosphere at Latest Recipe. An extensive menu is yours to enjoy, featuring dishes specially 
created for the health conscious by our talented Executive Chef Marco Cammarata and his professional culinary team.
 
Among our interactive cooking-stations, taste such delicatessen of International cuisine including fresh salad and appetizers, mouth-watering seafood from the sea including blue 
crab, shrimp, New Zealand mussels, Australian beef and lamb from meat carving station, Japanese sushi and sashimi or Italian homemade pizza and pasta with a selection of 
ingredients to choose. A variety of desserts, exotic fruits, cakes and pastries are offered to fully delight your diverse your dining experience.
 
Lunch buffet (from 12:00 – 14:30) THB900 net per person
Dinner buffet (from 18:00 -21:30) THB1,100 net per person
Sunday Brunch (from 12:00 -14:30) THB1,700 net per person
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SAVOUR MOUTH-WATERING INTERNATIONAL BUFFET

Like happy hours, but not happy with the hours? We have a perfect solution for you. 
Create your own 02 happy hours and choose between standard and premium 
packages with free flow of beverages and light snacks.

Standard package at THB850 net per person
02 hours of free flow of draught beer, white or red wines, gin or vodka tonic, 
whisky soda, rum coke and light snacks

Premium package at THB1,300 net per person
02 hours of free flow of draught beer, white or red wines, gin or vodka tonic, 
whisky soda, rum coke, apple cider, sparkling wine, special cocktail of the day, 
and light snacks.

Available daily at Bamboo Chic Bar (Floor 04)

STREET BEAT THURSDAYS

 

Get warmed up for the weekend every Thursday evening! 

Let the good times flow with locally brewed Federbräu malt beer paired with 
special recipe street food from Thailand, USA, Germany, Italy and Turkey, 
as the in-house DJ spins the soundtrack of the ages. Sip as you slide between 
the live cooking stations serving up; “Gai Tord Hat Yai, BBQ Baby Back Ribs, 
Currywust, Piadina and Istanbul Midye Tava”.
 
Available every Thursday at Latitude 13 Outdoor
From 18:00 -22:00

13L A T I T U D



FOLLOW US

lemeridienbangkok

lemeridienbangkok

Enjoy digital newspaper and magazine 
service over 2,000 publications from 100 
countries in 60 languages on your mobile 
device while your stay with us.

Compliments of Le Méridien Bangkok.

A GREAT DIFFERENCE

STAY TOGETHER 
+ SPA TOGETHER
This season of love, connect with your other half at a deeper level. Lying side-by-side, 
depart together on a synchronized journey into sensorial realms of relaxation 
and recharging.
 
Throughout March 2018, indulge with 60-minute Rejuvenate Couple’s Body Massage 
and share the sensations of soothing massage techniques with essential oils at 
THB2,800 net for just the two of you.

Advance appointments are essential at spa.lmbkk@lemeridien.com Or call “Service”.

Available daily at SPA by Le Méridien (Floor 06)
From 11:00 – 23:00


